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1: Skagit Design | -On your lot home builder.
Skagit Building Salvage, Mount Vernon, Washington. 9, likes Â· 13 talking about this Â· were here. Peddlers of salvaged
and surplus building.

Alphabetical Directory Department Contact Feedback Phone Directory Building Permit Download our
building permit application packet for all the forms and resources mentioned on this page. Our building permit
application walks you through each of the steps below in greater detail. If your project is anything other than
residential e. The building permit application packet will walk you through the process of determining that
your property is buildable and your project is allowed at that location. The application packet will direct you,
as necessary, to: Obtain lot certification for your parcel. Check if your project is in the floodway. Check if
your project is in an airport-restricted area. Check if your project can get access to potable water. Plan your
site layout. All of the following must be addressed before you can submit a building permit application. The
permit application form indicates when items are inapplicable to your specific project. Identify critical areas,
shorelines, and buffers. Obtain flood review for your development site. Identify location of your well and the
foot setback from wells , your piped water connection, or an alternative water source. Identify size and
location of your septic system, or your sewer connection. Plan for stormwater management of your
construction project. Obtain an access permit , if you are constructing a new access onto a public road or if this
is a new use for an existing access. Submit your application and pay fees. When you have completed your
building permit application packet, contact the Department to schedule an appointment to submit. Staff will
review the application for completeness during your appointment and assist you with making any minor
corrections. Your application checklist should be fully complete to ensure your appointment is successful and
to avoid delays in processing. Skagit County collects fees for all permits per the fee schedule adopted by the
Board of County Commissioners. At time of application or request: At time of permit issuance: Impact fees
that are collected by the County and distributed to cities or school districts are required in certain areas. Impact
fees can be substantial, and applicants should be prepared for their cost. Applications are routed to many
different staff for review. Actual turn-around-time for permit issuance can depend on a variety of issues
including, but not limited to, completeness of application, scope of project, setbacks from critical areas, and
applicant response time to any requests for additional information. You can check your permit status online.
Pickup your permit at our office at Continental Place. Payment for the remainder of your permit fees,
including any impact fees, will be due, and you will need to sign the permit. Payment may be made via check,
money order, or credit card; cash is not accepted. Inspections during construction ensure that your project is
built to code. Setbacks from property lines or critical areas Foundation footings, walls.
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From there it flows northwest along the Crowsnest Highway , which follows the river into Manning Provincial
Park. It turns abruptly south where it receives Snass Creek from the right, then enters Skagit Valley Provincial
Park at the point where it receives the Sumallo River from the right. It receives the Klesilkwa River from the
right, and turns southeast to flow into Ross Lake , where it crosses the Canadaâ€”United States border and into
Washington state. Here the river receives Beaver Creek from the right and Ruby Creek from the left. Spilling
out of the dam the river enters Diablo Lake, formed by Diablo Dam , and receives Thunder and Colonial
creeks from the left, before it enters the third and final reservoir, Gorge Lake, formed by Gorge Dam. All three
dams are part of the Skagit River Hydroelectric Project. Past Gorge Dam, the river is often dry, as its waters
have been diverted to generate hydroelectricity. Water is returned to the river as it passes Newhalem , a
company town for Seattle City Light. Copper and Bacon creeks, both flowing from North Cascades National
Park , merge into the Skagit from the right as it meanders slowly through an agricultural valley, past
Marblemount , where the Cascade River joins from the left, and Rockport , where it receives its major
tributary, the Sauk River , from the left. After receiving the Sauk River, the Skagit turns west, flowing past
Concrete and receiving the Baker River , its second-largest tributary, from the right. The river continues to
flow west, past Sedro-Woolley and Mount Vernon. At the former site of Skagit City , it diverges into two
forks, a north and south fork, forming Fir Island. These two forks both empty into Skagit Bay , a branch of
Puget Sound. Natural history[ edit ] Chinook salmon The Skagit provides spawning habitat for salmon. It is
the only large river system in Washington that contains healthy populations of all five native salmon species
and two species of trout. Salmon runs include chinook , coho , chum , pink , sockeye Trout - steelhead and
coastal cutthroat. The river supports one of the largest wintering bald eagle populations in the continental
United States. The eagles arrive in late October or early November and stay into February. The highest
number of eagles is usually seen in January. These eagles come from inland Canada and as far away as Alaska
and Montana. When the salmon run is plentiful, as many as to eagles are attracted to the river. The Skagit
River Delta is an important winter habitat for snow geese pictured and trumpeter swans. Thousands of snow
geese winter in the Skagit River estuary. These geese feed on intertidal marsh plants such as bulrush and they
are drawn to nearby farmlands where they find leftover potatoes in the fields. Trumpeter swans are drawn to
the estuary habitat as well. There can be several hundred swans in the Skagit valley from October to February.
Historically, the Skagit tidal estuary had beaver dams in the myrtle zone. These were overtopped at high tide,
but at low tide their ponds nurtured juvenile salmon. The Skagit River basin provides habitat for a diverse set
of animals. Ice and gravel moraines repeatedly blocked the Skagit, causing it to pool into lakes and forcing it
to drain south into the future North Fork Stillaguamish River. After the ice retreated the Skagit breached the
moraine dam near Concrete, Washington, finding its present course. The Sauk River and Suiattle River
continued to drain into the future North Fork Stillaguamish River until eruptions of Glacier Peak choked the
rivers with debris, causing the formation of an alluvial fan near present-day Darrington, Washington. The
debris forced the two rivers north to join the Skagit. One of the several theories about this anomaly is that the
upper Skagit once drained northward into Canada and the growth and retreat of successive Cordilleran ice
flows brought about the reversal. Each advance blocked the river, forcing it to find new routes to the south, in
the process carving deep gorges. Eventually, the Skagit gorge was so deep that even after the Cordilleran ice
retreated for good, the river continued flowing south instead of north into Canada. The highest points in the
basin are two volcanoes: Native people have lived along the Skagit for thousands of years. Archaeological
evidence indicates that ancestors of the Upper Skagit tribe lived in the area now called Ross Lake National
Recreation Area at least 8, years ago. They quarried chert from Hozomeen Mountain to make blades, which
were used across a wide trading area. The Upper Skagit tribe occupied the land along the Skagit from what is
now Newhalem to the mouth of the river at Puget Sound. Archaeological evidence reveals that these peoples
collected their food from the natural resources, through fishing, hunting, and gathering. With two other
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American government men and ten locals from the Nooksack and Chilliwack bands, he canoed and portaged
from the Canadaâ€”United States border down to Ruby Creek, a tributary of the upper Skagit River. The party
found no native people inhabiting the Upper Skagit area at the time. It is unclear what tribe this refers to; there
is no local tribe called Samona. Since the s, they have had a reserve there. The settlers first established a
village at the tip of the delta which they called Skagit City. Attempts to remove it began in by a team of
loggers, who salvaged the logs. Soon thereafter the river became navigable. Mount Vernon was founded at the
approximate site of this logjam. Using a recently built logjam removal boat named Skagit, teams finally
cleared this jam in about a month. Traffic in both directions had to be rerouted around the bridge. It carries 71,
vehicles daily. Contracts are to be let in the fall of for a permanent span replacement. The system includes
This Wild and Scenic designation is meant to protect and enhance the values that caused it to be listed:
Free-flowing characteristics and water quality of each of the four rivers; Outstandingly remarkable wildlife,
fish, and scenic qualities. Fifty percent of the system is in private ownership, 44 percent is National Forest
System land, and 6 percent is owned by the state and other agencies. Forest Service as part of the Mt. The
Skagit River Railway was constructed by the city of Seattle to transport workers and construction materials for
the dams. The river today is a popular destination for whitewater rafting and fly fishing. Ultra-short type of fly
line used in this technique also named Skagit head, or skagit-type fly line.
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Maritime Industry in Skagit County: Facts You Should Know Monday, April 17, Skagit County has a rich
maritime history with generations of ship builders, fishing families, and marine conservationists calling this
area home. With a natural deep water port in Anacortes, the county hosts major ship building and repair
facilities and is a key destination for import and export businesses, and recreational boaters. Ship Building and
Manufacturing Skagit County is home to several large ship builders and marine manufacturers. Dakota Creek
Industries employs over people and is a complete shipbuilding and repair facility for steel and aluminum
vessels up to feet. Tomco Marine Group and Nordic Tug are well-known tug and trawler manufacturers.
Eddyline Kayaks manufactures premier touring kayaks and paddles. La Conner is a charming sea village and a
destination in and of itself, as are the beautiful San Juan Islands which are only two hours away by boat. Plan
your trip here. Boat Shows Boating in Skagit County is a recreational pastime enjoyed by many of our
residents. If you have yet to dip your toes in the water, join us at a local boat show to learn more about various
vessels, the latest boating equipment, and how fantastic it can feel to sail or cruise through the majestic waters
of the Puget Sound. You can visit the show to get everything you need to enjoy spring and summer boating
and with the San Juan Islands being only two hours away, this is a prime destination to start your vacation.
You can see everything from yachts to beautifully restored sailboats and trawlers before checking out your
favorite classic cars. With other events like a pancake breakfast and food vendors, there is something for
everyone in the family to enjoy. The Marine Environment Our location on Puget Sound makes Skagit County
a popular destination for marine conservation research and educational programs. Padilla Bay is home to over
8, acres of eel-grass meadows. It is one of 29 national sites designated for coastal research, education, and
monitoring. Children visit from throughout the Pacific Northwest to learn about estuaries and the importance
they have on our entire ecological system. They are intermixed with research staff collecting and processing
samples for a true working and learning environment focused on environmental research and preservation.
You can even attend classes here: It provides access to facilities for visiting scientists from around the world;
supports supervised, independent research for undergraduates nationwide via federally-funded programs; and
promotes ocean literacy among the general public through targeted K and public education initiatives. You
will find them educating and training Skagit County residents on how they can participate in conservation of
the Salish Sea and Puget Sound. Our primary goal is to facilitate economic development and we are proud to
have such diverse ecological resources in our backyard. If you work in the maritime industry or own a
business that complements it, there are a variety of tools we can offer you to help make your business more
successful. Learn more by contacting our office today.
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The Old Town Grainery building owners Larry and Marianne Stickles stand on the third floor of the building's tower. They
have put the building up for sale. Scott Terrell / Skagit Valley Herald.

Despite being located in a very rugged, mountainous region, there is documentation of humans occupying the
area since the glaciers retreated 10,, years ago. Many sites along the Skagit River were used by indigenous
peoples as villages, camps during hunting and gathering, and salmon fishing sites. The river corridor was also
a major travel route through the North Cascades for several tribes. The upper valley, now occupied largely by
Ross Lake, provided important big game hunting areas and quarry sites for mining chert to make stone
projectile points and tools. Archaeologists have found "Hozomeen chert" tools derived from the Skagit River
watershed at sites throughout the Pacific Northwest. In more recent times, the upper valley hosted trappers,
miners, and homesteaders during the late s and early s. Among them, the town of Diablo was the site of a
small ranch and roadhouse owned by the Davis family. Ross Train in Newhalem James Delmage Ross, one of
the first superintendents of City Light, recognized the potential of the Skagit River for hydroelectric
development early in the 20th century. Construction of the Skagit River Hydroelectric Project began in and
ended in , spanning a period of over 40 years. Access and construction, particularly in the early years, was
difficult. City Light had to build rail lines, bring in boats, establish construction camps, and run logging and
rock drilling operations to build the Gorge and Diablo facilities. Until the s all equipment, materials, and
workers arrived in Newhalem by train. Building Ross Dam required the use of the incline lift in Diablo, barges
on Diablo Lake, and a highline cable system to move equipment, supplies, and workers to and from the site.
Even today, Ross Dam and Powerhouse are accessible only by a hiking trail or boat. City Light is responsible
for protecting historic properties in the Project area which include archaeological sites, historic buildings,
structures, objects, and landscapes. City Light funds the NPS and professional archaeologists to conduct
surveys, evaluate site eligibility for protection under the National Historic Preservation Act NHPA and
implement site protection or data recovery measures in areas affected by Skagit Project operations. All
operation and maintenance undertakings are evaluated to determine potential effects to archaeological
resources and TCPs and to identify appropriate mitigation measures through consultation with the tribes. City
Light and NPS also work as partners to prevent damage to archaeological sites or removal of artifacts. Due to
the presence of a number of significant archeological sites in the Ross Lake area, that segment of the project
has been designated as an Archaeological District. The sites are managed according to the Archaeological
Resources Mitigation and Management Plan for the Upper Skagit River Valley Archaeological District that
was developed through consultation with the tribes. Each year, City Light staff and the NPS archaeologist
meet with each tribe to coordinate management activities and tribal member access to traditional ancestral and
spiritual activity areas. Produced by National Park Service archeologist, Dr. Mierendorf, this document
provides a thorough assessment of the archaeology and human history in the upper Skagit River Valley. An
archaeology excavation site in the Ross Lake drawdown area, Included are all three dams and powerhouses,
many of the houses in the towns of Newhalem and Diablo, a steam locomotive, a few historic tugs, a garden,
and J. The purpose of these documents is to ensure that the unique characteristics of the historic resources
associated with the Skagit Project are maintained for future generations. Newhalem circa Source: Seattle
Municipal Archives Winston Bros. Camp at Reflector Bar in Source: Seattle Municipal Archives In , City
Light began a long-term program to rehabilitate a number of the historic buildings in Newhalem and Diablo.
As of Spring , the rehabilitated buildings include: Newhalem - Gorge Inn: Constructed in , Gorge Inn is one of
four buildings in Newhalem that dates from the earliest camp construction era. It was used as a cookhouse,
first for City Light work crews building the Skagit Project dams and powerhouses and later for tourists
attending the Skagit Tours. In the early s when Project staffing was reduced due to increased powerhouse
automation, tourist dining services were shifted to the Diablo Cookhouse. By this time, Gorge Inn was in very
poor condition. It had a non-functioning kitchen, a piecemeal foundation, a leaky roof, windows that had not
been painted or repaired in decades, sagging wood floors, and many unsympathetic interior remodels.
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Rehabilitating Gorge Inn involved lifting the entire historic building to install a new continuous concrete
foundation; adding a new commercial kitchen wing, new roof, insulation and bathrooms; while also repairing
the wood floor, restoring all of the original wood pocket windows and reusing the historic light globes. Today,
the Gorge Inn is once again being used as a cookhouse for City Light employees and visitors. Diablo - Ross
Lodge: Attached to the main building was a long dormitory wing with 12 bedrooms and 6 shared bathrooms.
The design is attributed to architects Linn A. Completed in and originally referred to as "Bachelors Quarters"
or "Bachelors Apartments", the building was most likely renamed "Ross Lodge" in honor of J. Ross after his
death in Upon completion of Ross Dam and the workforce shifting to operations and maintenance and later
reduced due to automation, the need for worker housing diminished. This building, like Gorge Inn, had been
empty and unused for many years. Listed on the National Register of Historic Places in , the rehabilitation
project undertaken between repaired the cracked foundation, restored the historic wood windows and interior
wood finishes, installed a new roof, utility connections, updated the kitchen and added an ADA bathroom
while also repairing the historic fireplace and chimney. A new coat of paint and landscaping completed the
work. Diablo - Hollywood Houses: In , City Light saw the need for additional housing in Diablo while
preparing for the completion and operation of Ross Dam. These homes were constructed in and reflect the
stripped down style of mid-century design. These minimal traditional style homes are found in Diablo and still
have many of the character defining features of the era including single pane aluminum framed windows,
shingle siding with a wide exposure, simple flush panel entry doors, and shallow saucer-like ceiling light
shades. In City Light began replacing the original furnaces and windows, making insulating, painting, and
other repairs. The houses are now being retrofitted in phases. Many have already received new insulation, heat
pumps, and custom fitted dual pane windows to match the original opening and pane configuration. These
houses were also painted inside and out, and interior mid-century fixtures salvaged and reused, with the new
ones matching the originals.
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Chad Gailey, the owner of Skagit Custom Decks and its parent company Dihedral Builders, LLC, was born and raised in
western Washington. He showed interest in building from a young age, and as the son of a general contractor, spent
quite a bit of time on job sites.

We signed a contract with James Eidson, owner of Skagit Design. James prepared the plans and the
application for the permit and built the house on the site that we had cleared and leveled. The entire process
stayed on budget and on schedule. My wife and I are pleased with the results. James was always easy to
contact, quick to answer questions and fair in his dealings with us. We recommend Skagit Design fâ€¦ Dan M.
Lopez Island James, Brian and Angel; Having built 5 homes as new construction over the years, I want to
thank you and please use my letter as a recommendation to other potential customers. My experience with
Skagit Design Homes was exemplary. In retrospect, I had minimal issues. You did all as was promised. I
highly recommend your business to anyone considering working with you. James has been with us every step
of the way. I feel that I have been helped with decisions above and beyond. With their help I have a beautiful
new house. I feel that I was kept informed on everything that was happening and what needed to be done next.
The experience has been great and I would definitely recommend building a home with them. I love my new
house. We were in the planning stages with another company nearby that was pushy and took advantage of our
inexperience. I immediately realized that Skagit Design is a company that values its clients and strives to
please them. I always felt as if I mattered and was more than a paycheck to them. James was so patient with
my unending questions and helped me modify the floor plan a million times until I was satisfied. Our
communications with James in person, via telephone or email ensured we had timely responses when
questions arose or decisions were needed. This is the fourth house we have built; the process was by far the
best we have experienced. We would choose him again without hesitation. Soooooooooo happy with it and
recommend you guys all the time. Thank you for doing such a good job! Peggy in Anacortes Incredibly
knowledgeable and infinitely patient, they really do know all there is to know about building your dream
home! This has been a tremendous learning experience. Thanks to all the subs too. My family will create
lasting and fun memories in this house for years to come.
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Skagit County collects fees for all permits per the fee schedule adopted by the Board of County Commissioners. Fees
are due: Fees are due: At time of application or request: for plan review, critical area review, enforcement actions, septic
permit, and water review.

Teen Center When is the new Y going to open? Will member rates increase? We are projecting going from 3,
to 10, members when we open which will allow us to keep the monthly membership low; we are planning a
nominal increase from current prices. Will the Y continue to offer Financial Aid and Scholarships? We
anticipate this percentage will stay the same with the new facility, which will serve 3x as many members. How
much of the campaign money stays here? What is the total project cost and how will it be funded? The project
will be funded by: The operations pro forma for the new Y is strong, with three sources of earned income.
First, the YMCA is projecting growth from its current 4, membership to approximately 12, members which
will provide ongoing membership revenue. Second, the YMCA plans to have the four classroom Early
Learning Center onsite which will generate a strong, continued revenue source of earned income. Third,
partnerships will result in an additional income stream in the building. The YMCA is committed to increasing
its donor base and will be practicing good stewardship of our donors to ensure continued annual support of the
new facility and programs. Does the YMCA expect to have a "sinking fund" in place for building component
replacement costs? Are there naming opportunities in the facility? Families are most welcome to pool
resources and make a joint pledge. Please see the Donor Commitment Form for all naming opportunities. The
cost is able to remain so low because of the dynamic volunteer steering committee we have assembled who are
taking on a large portion of tasks related to the Campaign. This project will be successful with a combination
of Time, Talent and Treasure! To get involved, please contact Dean Snider at: I grew up at the Y. So did my
children. And now so will my grandchildren.
7: Skagit Heads Explained | Hatch Magazine - Fly Fishing, etc.
Built to deliver on investment, the new facility has brought together Skagit Publishing's + employees who prepare and
print two daily newspapers, along with many special interest publications. The pre-engineered steel building is a
prototype for the publishing industry and showcases the beauty of sustainable materials.

8: Skagit River - Wikipedia
Skagit County; Find Skagit County Washington building departments, planning, permits, zoning, and inspections.
Building Departments provide information on.

9: Skagit County, WA Building Permits | Homefacts
A few years ago, I came up with the idea of building an intermediate sinking Skagit head after fishing with my old guide
friends in the Great Lakes. Because of the complex surface currents in some of the larger "Third Coast" rivers, a
traditional floating Skagit would get surfed around, not allowing for a smooth swing.
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